FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

OZtrail

Easy Fold Single Stretcher
$154.99 $104.90

Details

Specifications

When you're tired, hungry and just downright cranky, the last
thing you want to do is spend the next hour setting up your
sleeping quarters and organising your gear. The Easy Fold
Single Stretcher from Oztrail is a durable and cleverly
designed stretcher that'll get your ready for bed in 10
seconds, with just a flick of the wrist.

Snowys Code:

136589

Supplier Code:

FBS-SSE-D

Rated Capacity:

150 Kg

External Dimensions:

200L x 80W x 42H cm

Tall campers can rejoice as this stretcher doesn't have head
or foot cross bars, so you won't have a metal pole digging
into while you sleep. This stretcher is also a good option if
your back needs a firm surface, as it's fully flat with a soft
touch fabric top. The durable powder coated frame will keep
you sleeping solidly all night and can easily be wiped if it gets
a little grubby with use.

Packed Dimensions:

100L x 16W x 16H cm

Material:

600D Polyester | 300D Polyester Carry
Bag Supplied

Frame Material:

High Tensile 25 mm Steel

Weight:

10.2 Kg

The coolest thing about this stretcher is that once you're all
warm and comfy in your sleeping bag - you can stay that way
as it comes with a detachable mesh gear loft to stash your
tablet, book or even a midnight snack. The side organiser
pocket has two mesh pockets and one long pocket, so you
can keep your phone, GPS and other important gear at arm's
length.

Warranty:

1 Year

10 second set up
No head or foot cross bars - perfect for tall campers
Flat sleeping surface
Side organiser and gear loft
Zippered carry bag with reinforced handles

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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